
DEER SOME FIGHTER

Truthful Tale Told by Veracious
Wes Peterson.

Deer Waa Killing the 8tage Driver
When Horee Kick Him (Deer)

to Death Extra Ration For
Horae aa Reward.

Ikiah. Here la tbe (old medal deer
story of the aeason:

It la the tale of Wea Peterson, the
amiable stage driver of Anderson val-

ley, who haa a acrupuloua regard for
the' game law and a kind heart for all
jpf out of aeason and of Wea' dap-

per bay mare. Diana, who loves her
master with deep affection and carea
naught for the fact that deer are Im-

mune from the death penalty after
August 31.

Aa Peterson waa drltlng his stage
near Pbllo he espied two deer In tbe
road ahead of his team. Evidently Use

deer knew that they were protected
by law, for they made no effort to See
before the stage. Wea had his trusty
rifle with him, but he la a conscien-
tious stage driver and would not suc-

cumb to temptation, aa many another
man In the remote fastnesses of An-

derson valley might. He merely said
"Ho" to the deer, or "Get thee behind
mo. Satan," or words to that effect.

When the deer had grown tired of
tantalizing the law abiding Wes they
turned from the road and leaped up
an embankment. A wire fence waa

i rung along at the edge of the bank,
niul this the deer sought to clear. One
of the animals hurdled the fence with-
out difficulty, but the buck, who car-
ried a heavy head of horn, became en-
tangled In the wire and could not ex-

tricate Itself.
Peterson could not bear to see the

deer In anguish and left the stage, In-

tending to free the animal and start It
off happily on Us Journey with lta
mate.

lie had no difficulty In extricating
the deer, but there waa no reward for
him. Instead of showing gratitude, the
deer turned savagely wltb lta horns
and attacked lta liberator, sinking the
prongs into the stage driver's body.
Wes wished that the legislature had
taken palna to pass a closed season
law for men, but It was too late then
to rail an extra session. He must fight
for his life with the ungrateful and
Infuriated beast. He grappled with
the animal, clutching Its head and a
foot to save himself from the horns
and sharp hoofs. Together the two
rolled down the embankment to where
the team was standing.

Peterson thought that the deer
would become frightened by the prox- -

Hiram Maxim Is Firm Believer In

Monster.

Famous Scientist and Inventor Thinks
Time Haa Coma When Monstrous

Creatures Should Be Credited
Two Kinds Seen.

liondon. Sir Hiram Maxim la a
Arm believer In the sea serpent The
other day he gave out this Interview:

"I think the time has arrived when
we must submit that there are certain
largo animals living In the sea that
aro not described in any works on
natural history. Messrs. C. A. Nich-
ols & Co., Springfield, Mas.. pub-Hulle- d

In 1882 a very remarkable work.
In this I find that In 1851, and for
some years following, the sea serpent,
or sea serpents, appeared very often
off the New England coast

"It appears that there were two
kinds of these monsters. On one oc-
casion the animal that waa seen had
a flshlike head, very large eyes, gills,
and a continuous fin extending the
whole length of Its back, supported by
numerous spines, after the manner of
a stickleback. It was simply a very
largo fish of an unknown variety.

"The monster that wbb Been a great
number of times by numerous people
had a body from eighty to ninety feet
long, and about the diameter of a
large cask, with a head cloaely resem-
bling that of a snake.

"According to these witnesses, the
monster waa from eighty- - to ninety
feet long, his head usually carried
about two feet above the water; of
Wk brown color, the body with thirty
or more protuberances, compared by
'otne to four-gallo- n kegs, by othera to

string of buoya, and called by sev-"r-

persona bunchea on the back;
motion very rapid, faster than that
Qf a whale, awlmming a mile In three
minutes, and sometimes more, leaving

wake behind him; chasing mack-
erel, herrings, and other fish, whichwere soon Jumping out of the water"y at a time as he approached."

"It has been suggested that this-- reature Is a mammal. If so. It would
have warm blood, and would have to
breath at least aa often aa a whale,nt as It remains below the water forlays and weeks at a time. It Is safe

nay that It has cold blood, and Is
Probably some kind of a snake."

Business 8chool for Qlrla.
N'sw York. la accordanoe with the

111 of Miss Roslne M. Parmentler of"rooklyn, who left the Parmentler
mansion and 15,000 In cash to theat nolle sisters of St. Joseph, tbe
sisterhood is about to erect on theproperty building for the higher
raming of Catholic girls for business

, n n8W 'nnUtutlon will be
led the Parmentler Memorial High

MGR. KENNEDY, WHO MAY CARDINAL

r-- . W A

MGR. KENNEDY, the reetor of the American College ot Rome, according
dispatches from that city. Is mentioned aa likely to be made a car-

dinal If the pope decides to bestow the red hat on another American.

SEA SERPENT REAL

Imlty of the team, but this wasn't that
kind of a deer.

Mr. Buck backed off a few pacea
and prepared to charge Peterson, who
had fallen exhausted to the road.

With head bent low and lta horns at
charge, the gracelesa brute plunged
toward Wea. But It did not count on
Diana, the game bay mare.

As the deer leaped by the team, and
Just as It waa about on top of the
prone stage driver, Diana kicked out
her foot and caught the deer where It

PUTS OUT BOMB WITH MILK

Quick-witte- d Milkman Prevents Dis-

aster In New York Tenement
District.

New York. Antonio Janke, a milk-
man, of 12S East One Hundred and
Thirteenth street, was making his
rounds before daylight, when be came
to 231 East Ninety-Nint- h street He
carried his caae of milk bottles In one
hand and a lantern In the other to
guide him up the darkened stairways
of the tenement, which houses twenty-seve- n

families, to the top floor, where
Vincent Ploclo lives with his wife and
children.

As Antonio reached the top of the
stairs he saw something rod sputter-
ing away In the darkness. He turned
his lantern upon It and saw It waa the
end of a lighted fuse that waa rapidly
eating Its way to a percussion cap of
an infernal machine.

Antonio quickly ripped off the cover
of one of his milk bottles and
drenched the fuse. Then he ran down-
stairs and found a policeman, who
went to the tenement with him and
took the bomb to the East One Hun-
dred and Fourth street police station.

The entire tenement was thrown
Into a panic when It waa discovered
that the house had been marked for
destruction.

The bomb weighed about eight
pounds and was filled with dynamite
and nitro glycerin. Experts of the bu-
reau of combustibles say that H It
had exploded it probably would have
wiped out every family In the

Water From Cow Puzzles Parla In- -

pectors Until Secret la
Discovered.

Parla. For many weeks complaints
have been received that the milk sold
by a Paris dairyman was too thin;
samples were taken by the police, and
on each occasion the milk waa found
to contain a large proportion of water.

Despite this, the man vehemently
protested his innocence and invited
the police to visit his dairy at any
time to see the cowa milked. Two in-

spectors did bo, and after witnessing
tbe milking carried away the milk,
which on examination waa found to
contain a large proportion ot water.
The visits were repeated, but each
time the milk which came straight
from the cow was found to be too
thin.

The police were much puzzled until
one day Inspector Debout noticed that
the milkman, who waa very fat, milk-
ed with only one hand. Another curi-
ous point waa that he also seemed to
grow thinner aa the milk pail grew
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would do the most harm, breaking the
neck. The deer fell dead with Us horn
Just touching Peterson's body.

Peterson waa badly cut up by "the
deer, but his Injuries are not serious.
Ilia faithful horse will be rewarded
with an extra ration of oata each day.
The authorities say there Is no law to
punish a horse for killing a deer out of
aeason, so venison Is enjoyed In An-
derson valley In an aroma of arnica
and to the tune of high praise for the
game mare Diana.

TAKES UP PROSECUTOR'S BET

Husband Accepts Wager of 55 That
There la an Affinity In

Caae.

Washington, D. C George Hamll. a
clerk In .. big department store and
living In Kennelworth, D. C, who, ac-
cording to his wife's charge, does not
properly clothe ber, Is being shadowed
constantly for the corporation coun-
sel's office in consequence of his wager
of $5 with Assistant Corporation Coun-
sel George that there la not another
woman In tho case.

"Who Is the other girl?" asked the
prosecutor after the wife, Mary, had
relate 1 her Btory of alleged neglect.

"There is none," the husband re-
plied.

"Oh, yea, there Is; I'll bet $5 on It"
"You're on!" snapped Hamll as he

covered the bet. He said he earned
only $20 a week, but Mrs. Hamll waa
certain that he received more,

"I am going to have you watched,"
said Mr. George, "and if I catch you
with an affinity it will go mighty hard
with you."

AIR SCOUT IS PRISONER

Turks Capture Italian Flyer When
Dead Motor Causes Descent In

Hostile Country.

Tripoli. The Turks, who on several
occasions have tried vainly to smuggle
Into Tripoli an aeroplane for scouting
purposes, are at laBt In possession of
a machine through a mishap to Cap-
tain Molzo of the Italian army. Cap-
tain Motzo was making a flight from
Zouara to Tripoli when the motor of
hla machine stopped and be waa
obliged to deacend In a hostile coun-
try. He waa made prisoner.

fuller. Inspector Debout at once or-
dered the milkman to undo his waist-
coat, when two indlarubber bladder
and a system of piping were revealed.
One bladder contain air and the other
water. By pressing the air bladder the
milkman caused the water to trickle
out of the water bladder through a
pipe into the milk pail, the operation
being concealed by his artificial
obesity.

Solid Ivory, This Fellow.
New York. While twelve persons

were trying 'to resuscitate Philip
Greek, a salesman, who had tried sui-
cide by inhaling gun. some ono lit a
match and the gas in the room ex-
ploded. Seven persons were Injured,
one seriously.

Blames Insane Wife.
New York. Complaining that hla

wife, who la now In an Insane asylum
at Mlddletown, got him to marry her
through fraud, Alfred Kopetre la now
asking for a divorce.

FRAUD OF OBESE MILKMAN

INTIRNATIONAL

SUNMTSCIIOOL

Lesson
ffly K. O. SELLERS. Director of Evpntna,

Department, The Moody Bible Institute
Chicago.)

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 6.

JE8U3 WALKING ON THE SEA.

TEXT Mark S.45--

GOL.DEN TEXT "But straightway
Jesus spake unto them, isylng. Be ot
good cheer; It la I; be not afraid." Mat-

thew 14.27.

The miracle) of the feeding of the
five thousand marks a crisis In tbe
life of Jesua. (John 6:15). The human-
ity of Jesua la shown In that aa aoon
aa he had performed that miracle ha
first sends away bis disciples, then
sends away the multitude, while he
departs "into a mountain to pray." Tc
pray the , yer of thanksgiving, ta
pray for strength to withstand this
new temptation, (John 0:14, 15); to
pray for those whom he had fed;
and surely to pray for his chosen ones
that they might understand htm and
bis mission.

Jesus had taken his disciples into
the mountain for their own good.
(Mark 6:31) and now he sends them
away lest they yield to the advlca,
the Importunities, of the crowd and
consort with them In their desire to
make Jesus a temporal rather than a
spiritual king. Such a course would
have precipitated matters. But In his
solitude as he prayed, Jesus waa
watchful of his own.

He had sent them Into the storm
to avoid a greater danger, would he
not watch over them? So with many
a testing in our lives. They seem
severe, but how little we know of the
greater danger we have missed. He
saw (t. 48) their distress long before
they saw their relief (v.49). JeBUf

knew the need of prayer. Jesus knew
the need of solitary prayer as he must
pass this crisis, so It was that while
he lingered In prayer they were dis-

tressed till "the fourth watch." neat
daybreak.

III Considered Test.
It is not strange that they did not

recognize Jesus. He often comes tr
us in ways we do not at first recog-
nize, In ways that at first terrify us,
but he does not leave us long in sus-
pense. We read, be "straightway"
rescued them "It is I; be not afraid."
Notice he assures them first who it is
that Is near, "It is I." They recognize
the tones of bis familiar volee and
then they were ready for his words
of confidence, "be not afraid." So Ood
speaks to us in the hour of out
darkest trial, Baying "Lo, I am wltb
you always;" "be not afraid."

From the parallel account by Mat-

thew (Matthew 14: 28-3- we read ol
Peter's attempt to walk upon the wa-

ter. His rash and ill considered test
of the reality of Jesua' presence. Then
we see him as he too compares him-

self with the angry storm and taking
his eyes oft of Jesus begins to sink.
Peter's sharp, piercing cry; his clear,
definite, appeal is at once answered
and Jesus leads him safely back into
the boat.

How different la the picture once
JeBUS was in the boat, and how soon
they reached the goal toward which
they had been struggling, (John 6:19,
21). If any one Is at sea, if any one
Is fruitlessly toiling against wind and
wave, only let them take Jesus on
board and soon they will reach a
safe landing place.

The disciples were amazed and
their hearts were hardened (vv. 51,
52), and this even after the creative
miracle of feeding the five thousand-w- hy

so? It is evident that even
those nearest to him did not appre-
hend the true meaning of this miracle,
on the contrary their hearts were har-
dened, e. g.. blind.

Spiritual Application.
The real interpretation of Christ's

miracles is not that we are to be
amazed at the material manifestation
but that we are to see the spiritual
lesson and application.

It was a different reception Jesus
received when they reached Genne-sare- t

(vv. There he is recog-
nized at once. There they flock to
him with their sick ones and Mark
with a few deft strokes shows us the
picture of a vast deal of healing. None
Is disappointed, for we read that as
many as touched him were made
whole. Ills healing is not confined
today to a single person, nor limited
to a peculiar place or shrine.

In this lesson we see Jesus direct-
ing his disciples. We see the disciples
obeying that direction even though It
led them into contrary winds. We
see him as he walks into them bring-
ing relief, superior to boisterous wind
and wave. His presence brought
peace as it always does to storm
tossed humanity. His assurance is
that of his own presence (Matt
28:2C), "It is I; be not afraid." We
see Jesus answering the fear of the
disciples.

This Is a lesson of many applica-
tions. The story Is clear and simple.
Its values are for our comfort and
help. The unseen Christ Is by our
side. Miracles? They are only won-
derful things, that is all. Something
beyond our ordinary experience. Shall

e discredit the sunlight becaus a pin
point enters to blind the eye? Mira-
cles to tbe Christian aro the mani-
festations of a loving God, they are
what one would expect of the Christ,
If he be the Christ. Let us look them
squarely In the face and pass on
awaiting the light of a clearer and
more beautiful dajr.

THREE DISTINCT AGRICULTURAL REGIONS

IN U. S. SEGREGATED BY SPECIES GROWN

American Native Grape Is Grown Amost Eatirely in That Section
of Country Lying East of Rocky Mountains Few Cultural
Methods Illustrated.

fBy (IKOftOK lU'SSMANN, romit-Hlale- e

IM. fnltert 1xpartmnt of
Agriculture.)

There are three distinct vltlcultural
regions In the United Statea which
segregate themselves by the grape
spectra grown In them.

The Vlnlfera region. In which Vlnlf-r-a

varieties are almost exclusively
grown, Is located almost entirely west
of the Rocky mountains, so much of
It being In California that those not
conversant with grape varieties erro-
neously call them California grapes.
With few exceptions either the spur,
atool or abort pruning aystem Is used
for the stockier growing varieties, and
the long or cane pruning system la
usually used for the lunger growing
varieties, but either aystem Is often
modified to ault individual varieties.
Thus the spurs are sometimes left
longer In the spur system, and either
spurs and canes left longer or spurs
cut on the laterals in the rane aystem.

Stakes only are used to give the
Yinea the necessary support; this
method allows the vineyard to be cul-

tivated crosswise as well as length-
wise. Vines trained on trellises are
comparatively rare In California.

The more generally known Vlnlfera
varieties grown In this district are thp
Alexandria. Alicante Pousohet. Am-

nion, Burger. Cabernet, Snuvegnon.
Calmette, Carignane, Chnsselas de
Fontalnebleau, Cornlchon, Kmperor,
Flame Tokay, Green Hungarian, Ore-nach-

Malaga. Mission. Mondeuse,
Mourestel, Pizxiitclla, Petit Syrnh.
Purple Damascus, Riesling, Semlllon,
Sauvlgnon Vert, Sultnnlna, Sylvaner.
Valdepenas and Ztnfandel.

The Muscadine legion of the South
Atlantic and Gulf states Includes the
entire southeastern coastal plain ex-
tending from the Potomac to Florida,
reaching well up Into the Blue Ridge
mountains and along tho Gulf coast
to the Rio Grande river, spreading to
the north along the Mississippi river
Into the great central plains to south-
east Missouri and the Tennessee riv-
er. In this region Improved varieties
of the Kotundifolia and Munsonia spe-
cies are grown for various purposes,
the better-know- varieties of these
being the Kden. Flowers, James. Mlsh.
Scuppernong and Thomas. The mul-
tiple cross-wir- e aystem or overhead
arbor Is almost exclusively used. As
previously mentioned, these arbors are
very similar to the overhead trellis
or parrales system used in Spain with
the Almerlan varieties commonly
seen in our markets packed In cork
dust and called "Malaga" grapes.

The third or American native-grap- e

region Is the one In which improved

are

A at Ages, the of by the Fan
A, an In its B, a vine In Its
C, an vine lta

of tho more northern
species and hybrids of

and tbe Vinifera are grown.
region comprises all that part

of the Vtilted States which lies east
of the Rocky mountains. Of luto
years a tew plantings also

in parts of Oregon and Wash-
ington, but the industry .Ik most

In the states west of the Hud-
son river' and north of the Ohio river
that border on the Great and

the more centrally located states
or the .Mississippi valley. In this dis-

trict the high-renewa- horizontal-ar-

horizontal block, fan, Hudson
horizontal, four-can- e umbrelln
or two-can- e Knlffln, Munson, overhead
Caywood and Chittenden are
used, the localities in which they orig-
inated or are most common being

ABSORBS SHOCKS

Tha County
The county greatest prac-

tical to exhibitor. When
the farmer or slocl.maii enlists as
exhibitor the fair,
of improvement been sown and
results will be found each

on the farm, in improved live
Improved machinery gen-

eral of in all
of agriculture. county well

the cheapest advertising
the most

that the county can secure.

stated In the description of the vari-
ous systems The varletlea most ex-

tensively grown the following:
Agawam, America, Barry, Beacon,
Horcknians, Brighton, Brilliant, Camp-
bell, Catawba, Champion,
Clinton, Concord, Cottage, Cynthiaua,
Daisy, Dawn, Delaware, Diamond, Di-

ana. Ducheaa, Eaton, Rlvlrand, Elvira.
Empire State, Fern, Gold Coin, Oaert-ner-,

Goethe. Headlight, Herbemont,
Herbert. Iona, Isabella, Ivaa, Jaeger,

Vine Different Showing Method Training Sys-tem- :

unpruned vine third year; pruned fourth
year; unpruned In fourth year.

varieties native
grape them

'species
This

have been
made

ex-

tensive

Lakes
in

spur,
Kuiffln,

systems

Fair.

lines

results,

A Vine lta Fourth Year Pruned
According to tha Block System.

Janesvllln, Jefferson, I July, l.ausuM,
I,enolr, I.utte, Martha, Mas-sanoi- t,

Merrlmnc, Missouri Riesling,
Moore, Muench. Nectar, Niagara,
Noah. Norton, Ollta, Perkins, Perry,
Pockllngton, Rommel, Sa-

lem, Triumph, lister. Vergeiines, Vic-

tor. Washington. Wilder. Wlnchell,
Wetumka, Woodruff, Wonlen and
Wyoming.

There are so many species of
grapes, each having peculiarities of
its own therefore responding most
readily to certain cultural methods to
which It Is best adapted, that the prun-
ing, training and Rrowing ot vines,
which otherwise may appear quite
simple, become complicated opera-
tions In which comparatively few
people become expert, and vineyards
In which serious mistakes are not
made are rare.

In the fan system tbe vine growth,
which Is trained upright
Is annually renewed within short
distance from the ground. The vines
are cut back usually to four canes and
as many spurs each year; the canes
are spread out and tied to the trel-
lis, giving the vine the shape of fan.
The Illustration, A aif C, shows an
unpruned vine in the third and fourth
years. shows the same vine pruned
the fourth year for this system.

The advantages claimed by the ad-

vocates of this system are (1) that
most of the old wood dispensed with
each year, (2) the vines can be
easily laid down and covered In win-

ter when needful in the

northern sections, and (3) that
after pruning the canes are tied and
spread fan shaped on the trellis, as
they should be, the. young upright-growin- g

shoots fasten themselves by
their tendrils and need practically no
lyilK- This system the dlsad
vantage of bearing the fruit too low
and Is not now so generally In use
hs formerly.

A system combining some of the
points of several other systems Is the
horizontal block system. In this the
vines are manipulated as with tho
other Bystoms and pruned for first
four years, after which tho unpruned
vine is pruned as shown In the illus-
tration. As practiced in some locali-
ties this system appears to be a com-
bination of the high renewal und the
horizon. al arm spur systems.

FROM HARD ROADS

Introducing Blood.
When one finds that It becomes

necessary to new blood In
the flock first consider what am the
special faults among your fowls, und
then, if possible, find tliH breeder
strong the , , lots that ou are wak
lu, and purchase stock from him.

Peanut aa Hog Food.
The Is coming to Its own as

a hog feed. It has been given a good
trial and It has stood the test

most satisfactorily

When a tenm ta pulling a heavy load over a rough road or pavement
It Is Bubert to repeated and sudden shocks, which cause much unnecessary
fatigue. The Illustration shows how to make a doubletree that will absorb
all shocks and sudden Jerks and prevent sore shoulders.

The spring may be ono taken from an old bugy. All teamsters that
care for their horses and want them to stand up to heavy work without con-
stantly having sore shoulders should make and use a doubletree like the
one which is shown the accompanying Illustration.
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MANY FAVOR TOULOUSE GEESE

Mere Compact In Shape Than Other
reeds and Gander Will Weigh

About Twenty Pounds.

(By QKOROE S, HOWARD.)
Toulouae geese are more compact la

shape than other geese, and are pre-
ferred by many for this reason. Tbe
head Is rather large and short, and
they have a comparatively short bill
that is stout at the base; tbe neck Is
oarrted well up and is of medium
length. They have a broad back of
moderate length, which curves slight-t- y

from tbe neck to the tall; their
breasts are broad and deep. The
body of the Toulouse goose Is mod-
erate In length, broad, and very deep-an-

compact, the more compact tbe
better; and In birds In good condition
tbe belly almost touches the ground.
Their wings are large, strong and
fold nicely against the sides, and they
have comparatively short taila and
stout thlgha and shanks. In color
of plumage they are a dull gray. Tbe
head is gray and the neck dark blue-gra- y,

which shades to a lighter gray
aa It approachea the back; the back
la of dark gray, while the breast Is
light gray. The body plumage Is
light gray, whfch grows lighter and
becomes white on the belly; tho white
extends back to and around the tall,
covering the fluffy parts. Tbe pri-
maries of tho wings are dark gray
Dr brown; the secondaries are a shade
iarker than the primaries, with very
narrow edging of lighter gray, and
the coverts are dark gray. The tall
feathers are gray and white, tho ends

tint
Pair of Gray Toulouae Geese.

tipped with white. Their eyea are
dark brown or hazel In color; their
bills are of a pale orange color, while
the shanks, toes and webs are of
deep reddish-orang- e color.

The standard weight of the adult
gander Is 20 pounds; adult goose, IS
pounds; young gander, 18 pounds, and
young goose, 15 pounds.

SEPARATING YOUNG AND OLD

Growing Pullet Requires Mora Food
Than Old Birda and Faeda Better

When by Heraelf.

Young chickens, like young people,
have more or less timidity, and there-
fore It is not well to run young and
Did together, at least It Is much bet-
ter to have them separate if you can
well do so. Then again the pullets are
still growing, and they need plenty of
flesh-formin- g feed, Buch as barley,
bone, meat, with less of fattening
foods.

The lien should not be deprived of
these either, but uho can get along on
less, as what you give her will uot b- -

taken away from the purpose for
which you Intended it, as in the case
with tho pullet, which not only needs
theso things for making the egg, but
to go toward the development of her
body.

It naturally follows, too, that tbo
developed bird will require less feed
than tjie pullet, and because the pul-
let Is somewhat timid she Is likely
not to get enough, or even her
Ehnre. The young will feed more free
among themselveB, and. If you can
possibly do so, keep them to them-
selves.

Poultry and eggs are high every
winter.

All poultry yards should have shade
in them.

Movable, separate nest boxes are
the only kind to have.

Three months should bring a broil-
er to tbe market stage.

Ducks do not stand confinement
well. Better turn 'em loose.

The care of tbe fowls Is one of tbe
important things that cannot be neg-
lected.

K.xpoaure to hot weather Is as dan-
gerous to the egg crop aa 1b exposure
to cold weather.

Keep the dropplng-board- s clean and
free from filth. They should be fre-
quently scrubbed.

The poultry man must keep every-
thing clean and sweet about the
houses und yurria.

Unseed meul la good to mix with
the nifish during moulting season. It
blips dlnestlon und regulates tha
bowels.

The average farm poultry-ma- cares
more for the number of ejjgs a hen,
lays In a yeur than tho number of
prizes she wins at the shows.

T!ou!?li Umber used in the poultry
house miikes tho best harbor for lice.
Perches, neslH, etc., should be made
of lumber In all cases.

Vor roup, try putting a few drops of
carbolic acid on a hot fire shovel and1
'.ion fumigate the poultry houses
with fowls in It. Keep bouses dry.


